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Connecticut

NEW LON DON, CONNECTICUT,

VOL. 8, No. 18

C.
SENIORS ENTERTAIN
JUNIORS AT MOHICAN.
Sphinx

and Viking Ship Prominent at Luncheon.

The luncheon given by the Seniors
the class of 192<1., on March 10.1923,
was to prove that a Sphinx and U
Viking Ship could for one day forget
all differences and be the most amicable of luncheon guests.
With the exquisite little ship, "Long
Serpent," with the replica of this ship
on suver pins, as favors, with the
Legend of the Ship, the songs about
it, and with r-ed Tulips and Yellow
Daffodils-KOl"\vegian
cotors-c-aa table
decorauous, one almost expected to
see the .juntor- Class in costumes of
Norway, rather' than their quite conventional afternoon gowns.
Dean Nye. introduced by Allee Holcombe as pr-eald en t of the Senior class.
spoke on the part played by the Mohican Hotel in College history.
The
office and home of the College's first
m-estdenc was there-c-It
was there that.
he ~pokc on "Wbut shall we do with
Eliza '!"-Eliza
being Connecticut
Cotleg e-c-sfster
of CEli at New
Haven.
Dean Nye recalled the various preaentauons of mascots, tracing at the same
time the gradual evolution of the mascot rormautres.
Emily Sf ayma.ker, as 'vtce-Presldent
or 19~3, read the Legend of the first
"Long
Serpent"
the ship
of Kin,.;
Olal', comuartng that splendid king to
1924., his ship to theirs. and prophecying (or Lheir class as great a success
as his ship knew. In a short, glct.Ce~
ful speech. Catherine
Holmes, Junior
President,
thanked t.he Seniors on behalf of the individual members of the
class.
Kathryn Culver '23, did a sprightly
little dance
in .Norwegian
costun.e
and most graciously responded to the
applause with an encore.
President
Marshall
was the lal>'.
speaker of the afternoon.
He paid to
the classes present a channing compliment by calling them a "Dream of
Fair Women." He remar-ked upon all
the mascots
with
their
suggestion
of mystery
and deeper
significance.
] fe spoke of the spirit of the different
classes fronl the first up to the present day. and gave his opinion of what
each one had given to the college in
its own individual way.
He left the guesfs wilh the desire to
lmow what he would tell future classcs
of the value of '23 and '24 to Connecticut College.
to

SILVER

BAY APPEALS.

Thmsday night, March R. the Silver
Bay committee of the Service T-,eaguc
presented
to a curious and intere!'lted
audience some of the wonders of Silver Bay. EHzabeth
Allen and Alice.
Barrett.
with very white skirts and
sweaters
despite the coldn~
of th...,
night a.ir, and with very white noses
to add to the humor of their side
remarks,
looked over an album containing
Silver' Bay pictures
and, as
they looked, the scpnes they mentionct.:.
came to life before their eyes. The
early morning trip up Sunrise Mountain, with "Ramsay,"
very weak and
ConUlntetL on paae :1, column~.
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MARCH

Recital's To Be Given
To Launch
For Endowment.
A "Ten- Ten- Ten".
Two organ recitals

will be given at

St. James Church on the Plant Memorial
organ on Thursday
evenings,
March 15 and 22 at 8 o'clock, by Prof.

J. Lawrence - Erb and Prof. "William
Bauer.
Dr. Er-b, who was formerly organist
at the University
of Illinois, will be
heard for the first time in New London at the second 'of these recitals in
an exceptionally
Interesting
program,
including

some of

his

own

composi-

tions.
.
Mr. William Bauer, who is the organist
at

St.

James and

PRICE

!f;. 1920

who

has arranged

these recitals for the benefit of the
chou- fund and the Connecticut
College
Endowment Fund, will be heard in the
first program on Mar-ch 15th in works
by Bach, Mendelssohn, Guilmant, 'I'achai kow sk y,
Coerne,
Borowski
and
others.
The pr-og r-ama will be sold at 50
cents.
No
admission
charges.
The
proceeds above the expenses will be
divided between the College Endowment Fund and the St. James Choir
Fund.

5 CENTS

DR. DEDERER PROVIDES
LECTURE FOR MARCH 13.
Explains

Meaning and Facts of
Evolution.

J\.t this week's Convocation the ,-,v.lege was privileged to heal' one of its
own faculty.
ProfessOl'-Pauline
H,
Dederer, of the Zoology Department.
gave a clear and l nter-est.ing- p ict ure or
animal
life-its
evolution
from tno
simplest "Single celled animals to t hc
highly specialized form of man. Professor Dederer first explained the generat cbaractertsttce of living t hl ng s.
These characteristics
are, in brief. n
peculiar chemical constitution
of the
organisms,
definiteness
of orgnntzntion, power of repaj ring- themselves,
nblti t y to grow and multiply and the
ability
to adapt themselves
to their
sur-roundings.

Professor
Dederer- then related the
meaning and certain facts of evotution.
She defined the evolution of animal life as "descent with modifications from pre-extsune
forms."
Dat-win did not originate this theory. but
his book on the "'l'heory of the a'rigin
of Species,"
was a great
ter-ce in
bringing cbout the acceptance
of the
theory.
The evidence
of evolution
may be found in: first, classification.
or the orgn.ruzatton
of animals
i!\~...
g t-oupa-c-t.heharrangement
in
the
"family tree" with reference to their
snnnarnv: second, Pa.leontotogy, the
On Friday afternoon,
Mm-cb 9, Dr.
study of the petrified remains of foaAnne "Morgan, head of' the Zoology
stls 01' plants .. and third. Embryology,
Department
of Mount Holyoke Colthe study of individual
development,
lege, spoke in Blackstone
living room
which, according to the Law of Re .
to the maier students and others Incapitulation,
sums up the development
terested in zoological work on "Opporof the race.
Her-e may actually
be
observed the proceaa of evolution.
In
tunities Along Biological Lines."
Embryology
is found
the
physical
Before mentioning
the definite posibasis of heredity.
tions which are open to students
of
Dr. Dederer briefly stated the factors
Zoology, Dr. Morgan said that two rein the Theory of Natural
Selectionquirements
are essential for biological
variation,
overmutttpucatton.
struggle.
work-an
enthusiastic
and persistent
for existence, elimination Of the unfit,
interest in life, and a desire to work
or survival of the fittest, and perpetIn consideration
of the very valuable
uation through
inheritance
of destr.
research
work which she has done
a hie characteristics.
in Zoology, and the charm of her enCriticisms
are directed
against
a
thusiasm and interest Dr. Morgan her1//('''IO({
of evolution
as conceived by
self seems to possess a superabundance
Darwin, and not against
the fact .)·f
of these two easenttate.
evolution.
Science has' concluded that
"I mention teaching as the first opman's nearest relation in the "\"orld of
portunity,"
she said, "because
it is
mammals'is the Anthropoid ape. "Aside
one of the most natural. essential. and
from physical
contrasts
the greatest
interef':ting."
She mentioned a number
difference
is man's
intellectual
and
of universities
where assistant-ships
spiritual growth which causes him :0
in Zoology are open to college gradudom~pate over brute creation.
Man'<J
ates who have majored in the subject.
further
development
will be along
At these places, there is opportunity
moral and ethical lines leading to' the
for studyinp:", and It is possible to ohgoal of altruistic
endeavor.
. tain the Master's degree in two years,
Interesting
slides, illustrating
adapand sometimes in on-e. Yale welcomeS"
tation of animals, their habitatsl their
·women to its ZOological Department,
of structure.
and other
which is very fine. Dr. Morgan s."l..id similarities
characteristics
completed' the lecture.
that to be in a large institution
li1{~
Yale, to get lost for a time, and can··
DR. GILKEY SPEAKS AT
sequently
to develop independence
is
VESPERS.
valuable.
It is also an inspiratlon
to
On Sundny night, j,\larch 10, Rev.
be with a group ~of graduate
student"!
James
Gilkey, pastor
of the South
and to have the joy of doing thing"
Congregational
Church,
~pringfiel~l,
for one's self.
spoke
in Vesper~.
Dl'. Gilkey
said
rn most of the larger colleges fot
that the Church must stop contending
women positions al'e open which offer
over dogmatic, denominational
triviala mixture of laboratQry teaching and
ities and face the real problems
l)f·
studying.
Here one may learn the
life with the true Christ-like
spirit if
rOpes, the routine of a laboratory,
as
it is to become an essential factor in
in no other way. A young assistant
the lives of those it hopes to serve.
has a contribution
to a class which

Biology Offers Fields
For Women.

Contin'llllanu paall'. coLumn '!.

ConHntud
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COLLEGE ISOLATION.
The charge Is often brought against
college
students
that
they live in
splendid isolation from the world of
everyday
affairs,
Life on a college
campus, the critics, say, is far from
normal.
It Is an existence
detached,
a flight into the space of theory during which
the passengers
do not
touch earth for a renewal of energy.
How can responsible citizens be made
from students
who, when many or
their contemporaries
are plunging head
first into unadorned business of living,
do not know and apparently
do not
care to know about the ordinary worka-day world?
Such a critlsm is not altogether justified. Statistics
show, of course, that
the years
spent in theory
are not
wasted, and after a number of years,
when they have reconciled theory to
practice, college graduates
become the
mostf responsible
citizens in the world
of affairs.
But is It necessary
for a
college graduate
to spei1d so much
time learning
how to acclimate
himsel'f to the process of earning his daily
bread?
The detachment
of college life Is the
chief cause ot this waste of time. Life
in college is not normaf; it is largely
taken for granted.
Except for those
who earn part of their tuition, students have no direct
concern
'with
making money to support themselves.
They are removed from companions of
their age who are liVing outside a
campus.
It Is :Surprising to find out how little
students
know of what is going on
around them in the political and economic world.
Few among them read
the newspapers
or any journal chronicling· current
events
regularly.
It
seems to be a case of lack of interest
in affairs
of -vital
concern.
When
something
startling
happens. students
suddenly spring from this coma. and
excItedly rush around
trying to find
out what It's all about.
The pinch of
atrairs has found them dreaming,
The tendencJ', however, is more and
more tor students
to interest
themselves in the events of the world whose
policy they will shortly have a large
share In shaping.
The most imme-

practical
and beneficial thing
which we here at Connecticut can do
is to read, discuss, and think of events
and problems of local, national, and
international
significance.
Then
we
shall justly feel that our decision on
matter-s such as those on which we recbnt ly voted at the Service
League
meeting. Is of real import and value.
dtarely

THE E.VCHAXTED

APRIL.

What a relief it is to turn from current tales of neurotics who kill their
old mal hers, from tales of pett y sordldneaa,
wild youth and other kindred
fevered fiction, and 'to rattte one's
weary
and
surfeited
mind
in the
sparkling clar-Ity of such a book as
'file ElIclwlIlcd April.
This most delightful and spontaneous
of books Is
written by "Elizabeth"
of El~(lbcfh aml
liter Grrman, Gart/cll fame.
It is unlike
nnythlng she has done before.
Of the
ironic humor of the Beveiaetreee, and to
a greater
extent,
of 'J'I/€' Coraceners.
little Is to be found therein, and that
little is only airily ironic.
Take for
instance the passage where one of the
ladies says, "1Ve are in the hands or
the Lord," and the other innocently
exclaims, "Oh, is it as bad as that?"
The book is more nearly dike "ChrI6top her- and Columbus"
ttian any or
her other works, but is superior
to
it in many respects.
Four
very
different
but
equally
weary ladies succumb to the lure of
an advertisement
offel'ing
a emut!
mediaeval castle for rent during tne
month of April. Mrs. Wilkins, of the
delectable
sense of humor,
escapes
from the humorless Mel ler-ali ; Puritan
Rose flees an estranged husband whose
books, she feels certain,
God would
not care to read; Lady Caroline hopes
to tlnd freedom from admiration;
and
the oldest of the ladies desires seclusion in which to remember' the greatness of the victorian dead.
The mediaeval castle on the shores
of the Mediterranean
with the ever
changing glory of its garden mirrored
in the placid blue of the sea below,
forms an intoxicating
background
for
the adventures
of the month.
In that
brief time its charm materia.lly a1'fects
the lives of all. Even Mellersii is not
immune from the contagion of an Italian April.
A
very
common
pla.ce
theme 0'1e might say-but
not when
developed through
the experiences 'of
skilfully drawn cbaracters-c-nor - whEm
set in the vividly pictured background
of the prodigal splendors of an Italian
spring~and
not,
above
aU, when
couched In the exhlliratingly
humorous
and spontaneous
style of its author.
A lovable. a delicious, and a de~
lightful tale that wiII make one's in'terest expand and blossom like the fig
trees under an Italian sun. 1\1. M. '23

UNDERGRADUATE
PROBLEMS.
Something
new
has
entered
my
life-it
arrived at 10.30 two nights ago
when the rotund Hebe above me was
performing her Daily Dozen.
Nor was
it unheralded~no,
indeed, but accompanied by a vast thud.
"It" is merely
a crack that horizontally
bisects my
ceiling in wavering and hesitating
undulations, but, oh. how I cherish It!
Kow when the History
assignment
drags, I put my thoughts
on higher
things and try to imagine just what
that crack does look like. Somctiml::s
it's a map of Chile, at others it seems
closely to resemble
a/milk
bottTc:
there is only one strange thing about
it~it never looks like the same thir.>;
twice. Now J keep a light besidE" my,
bed so that if I chance upon a prob~
able solution at night J ('an immpriil\tely prove it plf her right or wrong,
But l'lRyet no Ratisfactorv ~ollltion h't~
prrived.
I ask ~t1 mv frienlis to ~Ive
their opinions, but they either m'1.k~

COLLEGE NEWS
lIgu~ or 01)' vruulclll or ig-Ilorc n eutnpJ~tel)~:lny,\a~',
no two ever agr-ee.
1n chapel
tOdel)' we sang a hymn
that mentioned a nah-c-I COUldscarcely
conu-ot myself.
1 thought I had found
a solution. but after bolting over here,
it took me but a moment to see that I
had under-estimated
my crack;
the
scales were there, and the eye. but
nothing else.
I have severe "charley horses" in ~y
neck from over use; I am beCollu?g
haggard from loss of weight; my h~e
interest has changed; I am behind 10
my work-but
nothing could change
the impassioned
devotion I feel for
that crack.
'23

AN INTERVIEW WITH
MADAME PETROVA.
inw31'd n-eptdatton
and outwe holdly
invaded
'back stage' of the Lyceum on Satu:dU)' evening and demanded a short
interview with Madame Petrova, star
and author of "HulTicane:"
we weI':
told that if we would come back arter
the performance we could see her. So,
with big eyes and beating hearts .we
were carted along with the seethmg
mob .
up ....
up ....
up ....
(You see, it was the ~nd of the week
and we went rusb.)
For quite a long while we waited
for the asbestos curtain to rise on the
stream
and the bridge.
Then we
waited for the stream and the bridge
to rtae for the beginning of the p.Jay.
At last, the action began and we listened eagerly.
It said on the program
that "Hurr-Icane"
is a "story of life
In four episodes"-and
it was just
that-only
very luridly and melodramatically told and acted. There were
moments when Petrova did some very
excellent acting; there' "ere also moments
when
her acuns
fell down
somewhat.
And the play was long,
too long!
Finally, the play was finished and
we were free to meet her!
The Company Manager took us back. We had
to wait a few minutes before the narrow door of her dressing room opened
and she came to meet us, Among
other interesting
things, she told us
that she started life as a reporter for
a New York paper. Because she was
not allowed to write what she wanted.
in the way she wanted,
she gave
up
reporting
and
weTtt on
the
stage.
s'he had always hoped to write
plays some day and that ambition was
realized first in "The Peacock" and
now in "Hurricane."
She spoke of the
fact that she had heard that New
London audiences
were critical
and
hard to play to, but that she found it
quite the opposite.
It was quite late,
by this time, and Madame Petrova
was very tired so we wished her goodnight-and
turned and came back to
college thrilled at haVing talked with
a well-known actress.
'25.

After The Storm
There's a wind i~ the night that comes
from afar
,\\'ith a thrill in its breath for me
Of hot white sands and hungry lands
And helpless ships on a swonen sea.
It circles the pines with a moan in its
sweep
And comes back to me ag~in
And tho moon sets stars in the silent
pool
Untroubled by the wintry rain.
-'23.

MISS FLORENCE CANFIELD
Distinctive Millinery
PIn lit Building,

'YUh

war-d

New London,

Conn.

Telephone

nsaurnnce

PUBLIC SALES
WE HAVE PURCHASED

122,000 Pair

U.S.Army Munson Last Shoes
Sizes 5% to 12 which was the entire
surplus stock of one of the largest U.
S. Government shoe contractors.
'l'hIs shoe is guaranteed
one hundred per cent. solid leather, color dark
tan, bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe
is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
buy we can offer same to the public
at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order.
If
shoes are not as represented
we will
cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

National Bay State
Shoe Company,
296 Broadway,

New Yor-k,

N. Y.

Walk-Over Shoes
" Fit where others

fail

)l

NOTE THE DIFFERENCE

EXCHANGES.
Goucher-"Dr.
Mary "V. Williams, of
the History Department,
has recently
been ejected to the executive council
of the American Historical
Association. This is the highest Position in
the society that has ever been accorded to a woman, and Dr. ""ilIiams
is but the third member Bf her sex to
be so honored."
Mount Holyoke-"The
Seniors at a
class meeting held Monday. Pebruary
12, voted to give up the traditional
Commencement
laurel chain this yea"
In view of the increasing destruction
of laurel which is going on, and the
relatively small amounts of it remaining in the state.
The-laurel chain requires a large amount of the 11owel'
and it Is felt that Mount HOIYok~
should help to preserve and not to
destroy it."

O'LEARY'S
HOTEL and RESTAURANT
FOR

LADIES and GENTLEMEN.
Corner Green and Golden Streets
New London, Conn.
J .'\,...
\IES F. O'LEARY, Manager
FOrml'fl)' li:eep SmlIing Restaurant

for Every/body But Not
Too Good for An~body"

"Good Enough

Telephoue 84.3

CONNECTICUT

LYON & EWALD
Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods
flashlights, Hardware and
House ,furnishing Goods
88 STATE STREET

The Savings Bank of New London
•
A

63 MAIN STREET

BIG,

STRONG,

FRIENDLY

BANK

Open for Deposits
Sa~urday Evening, 6.30-8.30

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK

S'.rREET, Lawrence

Hall

Bldg

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear
Apparel
FOR WOMEN
A Store

and MISSES

of Individual

ShoplI

2Zockmelf & <£0.
BARROWS

BUILDING,

New

London

Carefully Selected
tnwu-rasntcnubte
Relldy-to-weaJ:'
women and l\Ii88es

MODERATE

ALUMNAE

NOTES.

N. Y. Chapter Sends Minutes
of March Meeting.

of 7th

At the March meeting or the Sew
York chapter of C. C. Alumnae, the
principal discussion was that concernIng the Bridge Party.
The ronowtne
decision was made: tables and cards
to be loaned by different girls, and
Jessie Menzies with the cooperation of
Helen Gough, to be resnonstbte
fur
procur-ing- them: Bridge not to be progressive; time to be eight o'clock: 'announcement to be sent to members, to
girls around Xew York, and to Connecticut
College girls home for "\acation.
It was found thnt handkerchiefs would be too expensive,
so
Rachel Smith was authorized to snena
three dollars for other prizes. Ruth
McCqllum ortered a ukejete to be I'M·
fled off. Miss Collins was nnnotnted
to make plans for refreshments.
Miss ,Yhlte and 'MIss Collins volunteered to act as hostesses for the next
tea at Cbrtstndora House.
There was
some discussion about taking over a
theatre or movie house for a benefit
performance.
Miss
Robinson
read
part of a letter from 'winona Young,
who wished to know about play tne
cards
and
au tholog y. One of the
members
reported
that
Marg-uerftc
Mills
had been III and una.hie as yet,
to communicate
with Dr. Fosdick.
BLLA MCCOLT.l'M,Secy.

for

PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's
Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits
Knit Underwear
Coats
Hosiery
Skirts
Waists
Dresses
Petticoats
Bath Robes
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

Compliments

PERSONNEL

BUREAU.

The Inllowing
Department
Conf'er-.
ences have been arranged fOI' tho next
semester:
Mrs. Edith S. King, Director or the
American Association of Social Wor-kers, will meet the students of the' Sociology Department,
Ft-Idn y eve nlug.
April 13th, in Blackstone Living Room.
Dr. E. W. Bag-atet-c Colli na, of the
German Department
of 'I'eachers College, Columbia University, will be the
speaker at an open meeting of the
1)('11(;1('111' 'veretn.

'wednosdav

e ve nlrur

April 18th, In 'Winthrop r....Ivlng Room.
Dr. Emma P. Gunther', of the Department of Home Arts. 't'eachera College, Columbia Untversttv,
will meet
the students
of the Departments
of
Home Economics, and Fine Al'tR, FI"i·
day, April 20th, In Branford
Living
Room.
BIOLOGY

OFFERS
FIELDS
WOMEN,

FOR

Concluded trcm poyer f. column".

of

Mohican Hotel

ALL KINDS Of

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street
ARTISTIC FLOWER GIFTS
Most Rea80nable in Price 'With
SERVICE SUPREME

FISHER-Florist
Flower Phone lS8·2
104 State street, opp(>slte ~Ialn
Immediate
Anto Dative",.
Flowe.n by Wire to all Pal'ts of the

CountrT

no one else has. She has a sym pathetlc attitude,
she knows what
is
possible and what is Impossible.
Dr. Morgan spoke of the great PO::fstbtutres
open to teachers of Blotcg y
In High Schools, since the subject
easily runs into questions
of health
and others of social importance.
An inct'easingly large number of state.
municipal,
and hospital
laboratorie'>
are employIng experts to handle rna·
terla1s, and In this kind of work onp,
is on the outposts of medical l'esearch
Many commercial
laboratories,
such
as the Mulford Laboratories,
where
anti-toxin
is made, and Parke-Davi.'l,
are employing women in the prepar:.~.
tion of these materials.
"In order to do research work, one
must have ability
to continue
hard
work for a long time, and one must
possess enthusiasm,
imagination.
an~1
faith." said DI'. Morgan.
Research as·
sistants
are employed
by organizations such as the Rockefeller and Car·
negie Funds for Zoological Re:search.
There one learns accuracy and has the
opportunity
to watch thorough-going
work, and there one is on the outposts
of zoological research.
Clinics, such
as that of the Mayo Brothers.
also
emplo~r women In this capacity.
If:'\
woman possesses the ability to do re~
search
work, she must be a little

COLLEGE

NEWS

better than a man In order to get the
pcenton.
Dr. Morgan told of the work of Dr.
Louise Pierce. who was chosen by Dr.
Simon Flexner or the Rockefeller Foundation to go to the Betetan Congo to
study
steenrng
sickness.
Dr. Purse
conducted
all the negotiations
with
the Belgian government,
carried
on
her work. established
a hospital. and
managed
the entire experiment
wtt h
wonderful success.
There are opportunities
open to zoological artists.
These positions
call
for zoology and art in equal proportion. Students
who have the nbtllt y
for drawing
and for working
with
water color have g-reat onnortuntues.
1'hc combination
of social work ano
Zoology presents an nm-acttve
opportunity in the so-catted Biological F'Iel.j

HUBER & CHITTENDEN
FINE

SWEATERS,

SILVER

BAY
APPEALS
Cl)lIcll(.rl~"fl"Om
pllac I, ruhonrl 1.
weary,
puffIng
atone
behind:

tho
swims with Janet Crawford valiantly
racing
across
the
stage,
with
K.
Hamblet
nobly winning the obstacle
race, and with E. Holmes courageously learning to tloat : the rising for 6.30
breakfast
,~hile more fortunate
ones
slept soundly. and the desperate search
for buttons;
the eating at table with
non-English
sneaktrur delegates:
nnu
the delegation meettnc. discussing and
singing:
all thoroughly
typifying Silver Bay to the actors, were vividly
and actively portrayed.
'1'he audience
responded
nobly to the acting,
although It was evidently unrehearsed.
It ahr-ieked at the mountain and swtmrn lngr scenes:
It groaned with the rtsing scene: it thrilled during the delegation scene.
And it wanted to go to
Sliver Bay-which
was just the purpose of the meeting.

INTERNATIONAL
Students' Tours

HOSIERY
GLOVES,

and

COATS

DRESSES

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme

Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays

De Luxe

LYCEUM

wo-n.
The Rockefeller Foundation employs
Zoological secretaries.
They are the
purchasing agents for the Pekin Medical College, and have very important
positions.
Museum
teaching
also
offers an interesting
field.
Previous to her talk, tea was served
In Blackstone
living
room for Dr.
Morgan.

SILK

UNDERWEAR,

Legitimate

Attractions

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
TilE

COLLEGE

GIRLS'

MECCA

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 STATE

STREET

COLLEGE

GIRLS

GET YOUR

Moccasins and Storm Coats
-AT-

Alling Rubber Co.
.New London

Norwich

lVelted:r

J. SOLOMON
Stationery and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET
New London,

----

Conn.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

under the auspices of

The Institute
of International Education
offer an opportunity
for American
college students to travel in European
countries
with
congenial
groups,
under
scholarly
leadership, and at lower cost than is
otherwise possible.
The members
of the Students'
Tours In 1922 Included representatives of 66 American colleges.
There will be three Students'
Tours In 1923:
AN ART STUDEXTS' TOUR. with
an itinel'ary whIch includes many
of the great galleries and cathedrals of Italy, France,
Belgium,
Holland, and England;
A STUDENTS' TOUR TO FRANCE
under the joint auspices
or: the
F~deration de j'Alllance Franca-Ise
and the Institute
of International
Education;
and
A STUDENTS' TOUR TO ITALY
under the joint auspices
of the
Institute
and the Italy America
Society.
Pull
il/ronl/alion.
about
itirlcI·aries.
lC(1f{cl's. (//ul oost, may be seC/Ired from
INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS'

TOURS
30 East 42nd Street
New York City

THE BEE HIVE
Department Store
THE

S. A. GOLDSMITH

CO.

131-143 State Street

STRAUSS

& MACOMBER

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 State

Fine

Street,

Watches

Ne,1"

Repaired

London,

CoaD;

and Adjusted

The Union Bank &
Trust Company
Of NEW LONDON
Incorporated
COMPLDIENTS

1"l~

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone

403

Manwaring

Bldg.

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
BITTERSWEET.
1 gathered

)'OU

m-er wnen

you

UNDERCLASSMEN WIN
BOTH GAMES.

h ung

LIKe tin)' orange moous Ul the suit
green
Or your leaves. there on the bank
Above the river where the sun was hoc
On my hair, and the grass smelled
Sweet like hay. It was
'rne beginning of things new,
Our junior year had opened, but we,
Careless of books from a long summer ~
Freedom, sat In the grass. and talked
or the people we'd met, and we
Looked far out to sea to the dim blue
islands;
And the strangeness or things familiar,
When

you see them again

after

wan-

dertnxs.
Came 1nto our hearts,

and we mused.

And now, little bittersweet berries,
You've thrown open your orange jack-

ets
Revealing your scarlet waistcoats
And you droop o'er the rim of the low
Green bowl where I placed you,
Like withered, three-petaled
flowers,
And I, with Spring in my heart
Reproach you because I want violets,
Cool and dainty and fragrant,
Perched on delicate stems above heartshaped leaves.
I am tired of your cheerful persistence,
Your dry evertaettng gay color!
Some time I shall cast you away,
But a smothered, pensive remembrancE'
Will come to me then, I'm afraid.
Of that clay, above the river, when we
sat
In the grass and talked.

RASPING REALISM.
Spring is coming-the
fact ts so selfevident that I shudder as I write it.
And It is the very spring that poets
have
sung' of and
almanacs
have
prophesied
ever since the world was
In state of adolescence.
But now that I reauv think about
It-why
all the fuss?
't'o be sure the
melting snow causes undue quanttttce
of mud to guzzle around our galoshes:
the sparrows
chirp a bit louder and
earlier
in the morning;
It rains instead of snowing, and a thousand other
differences'
are constantly
thruattnc
themselves
on our attention.
Even so
-why
all the jubilance?
One would
think that Spring were some superhuman spirit.
If our emotions get the
better
of us during
the next few
weeks;
we can blame Spring:
if we
fe-el fatigued,
sluggish, and disagreeable, we can call it Spring fever; if
a youth is seen on campus
(which ls
not rare in winter)
you only' coyly
quote that
hackneyed
line about a
young man's fancy-Yes,
Spring gets
blamed for everything.
'23
DR. GILKEY SPEAKS AT VESPERS.
Concluded from paae I, column 4.
Tne present
generation
is the one
upon which the task of the reorganization of the Ch1:l.rch into a more vital
unity will fall. Dr. Gilkey urged us to
ally ourselves
when we get out of
College
with
some
church
which
stands
for
such
a reorganization.
regardless
of Its denomination,
awl
work· intelligently
and eeatouetv. .

The Senior
flrst
basketball
team
went down in a noble defeat, Friday
night, Maron 9, with a score of 58 to
25, In favor of the Sophomores.
Although the Senior team was greatly
crippled without
"Judy," Anna Buell,
who went in as center. played a remarkable game.
The first quarter was
probnbty
the most exciting
quarter
of any game, for the score at Its end
was 10 to 9 in favor of the Seniors.
But the next quarter
saw the scor-e
piled up fast in favor of the Sophomores.
'r'hetr team work was excellent, and the guards, as usual proved
too strong
for the other
forwards.
Edwards
and J. Goodrich played excellent games, and E. War-ner- played
with them well. The Senior guards
played an especially good game.
']'he Junior
Fr-eshman
second team
game proved to be another
victory
for the Freshmen,
with a final score
of 18 to 15. The game was very close,
and well fought on both sides.
At
one minute before time was called, the
score stood 16 to 15, and then the
Freshmen
tossed in the deciding basket.
The teams
were very evenly
matched.
The Freshmen team showed
up well for its first apearance
in the
g ym nnai um , ·M. Varian, as center. and
C. Abels, as tor-ward.
showed speed
and form. Both guards and forwards
did splendid work. Mehaffey went in
as center ror the Juniors
during the
second half, and again distinguished
herself.
The Junior guards, Dunham
and Slayter were at their best in fine
jumping and passing.

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS
Fl);E

ST.·\TIOXEUY
\1-\ lUi CBOSS GLOVES
LE.\THEU
GOOD;oi
1:18 ~tllte Street.
'Sl;"W London

15 MAIN STREET

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHiED

119 STATE STREET
BRA.NCH. 293 WILLIAMS

1850

NEW LONDON, CONN.

STREET

mRNER'S

New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

SHOP

335 Huntington Street, Cor. Williams Street
CONNECTICUT
NEW LONDON,

Conn.

and New London, Conn.

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

MISS LORETTA FRAY
REPRESEN'l'INO

SMACKING

FLOWERS

THE

M. M, HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING, SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL and MANICURING
Roolll 214, 1~lltnt Building
Telephone 322
Kew Lomloll, COIIII.

FOR ALL

186 STATE STREET
House Block. Telephone

Crocker

DENTlST
Goldsmith

Building,
New

85 State

London,

Street

cenn.

N. M. RUD'DY
C. C. COSTELLO,

College Style Sport Hats
Shaker
Knit Sweaters
See Our Line of Fur Coats, Scarfs

TATE & NEILAN
FURS,

Corner

Telephone
JOBBERS

80 Bank

New

London,

COMPLIMENTS

Conll.

MANAGER

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE 'COMPANY
of New York
PLANT

BUILDING,

and

Green

Street.

New

WHY NOT BOOKS?

The Chamberlin &
Shropshire Co.

OF

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

FURNISHINGS

Co., Inc.

IN

FIXTURES
GLASS WARE
ELECTRiC
SU ppLi ES
Street,

State

388

Quickservice Electric
LIGHT·ING

Mgt'.

52 State Street
NEW LONDON, CONN.

HATS,

Telephone 730

2272-2

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

393 WILLIAMS STREET
"At the Foot of the Hill"

Dr. E. G. Abernethy

OCCASIONS

Fellman, The Florist

GOOD

Loudon,

COlin,

Booksellers and Stationers
240 STATE STREET

New London, Connecticut

The National
Bank of Commerce
of New London
N ew London,

OF

Connecticut

THE COCHRANE STORES
381 Williams

Street,

273

Broad

Street

186 Crystal Avenue
Telephone Connection
The Ln.rge8t and l\f08t trn-ec-riere
Esta.blishment
in New London

FLOWER

x ew London,

The Mariners
Savings Bank

COMPLIMENTS

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

53 STATE STREET

--

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

GLEE CLUB ORGANIZES.
Cnnelu(}ca!rnm pfl{/e 1. column 2.
The following girls are members of
-t.he Glee Club:
Ethel
Ayers, Helen.
Barkerding,
Anna Buell, Olive Brook»,
Janet Crawford,
Grace Clark, Marlon
Cogswell, Helen Forst, Alice Holcombe.
Helen Hemingway,
Dorothy Hubbard.
Lavina
Hull, Marjorie
Knox, Edith
Langenbacker,
Ruth McCaslin, Elizabeth
Moyle,
Dorothy
Perry,
Mary
Philp,
Katherine
Renwick, Ruth Stanton, Mary Snodgrass,
Mildred Seeley,
Rachel Tiffany, Julia 'Varner, Harr-rec
"'oodfol'd,
Dorothy wa-a.

Domestic

PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

KEENEY'S

A Freshman
class meeting was held
in Room 113, New London Hall, on Friday, March 9, at 5 o'clock.
'I'bcre we.a
not quite a quorum, so it was voted to
bold a soectnt meeting- instead of the
one.

FRUITS

Gager-CrawfordCo.

-.-\T-

HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE
TOPPED
WITH CREAM, 20c

Katherine
Swan read the minutes of'
the last meeting, and they were accepted by the class.
Helen Murthey
announced
a change in the scheduled
class paper, and showed a sample of
the paper and a sketch of the class
symbol, a rampant
lion.
Eli::',.{Lbeth Linsley, chairman
of the
entertainment
committee,
th'en
took
charge of the meeting.
Plans for the
coming
May Day celebration
'wde
read, and discussed,
and accepted
by
the class.
At the cheer practice in the evening,
Marjorie 'I'h ompson was elected cheerleader for the class.

Imported

-THE-

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

FRESHMAN CLASS
MEETING.

reg-ular

LEVERONE, MUSANTE & CO.

Crocker' House Barber Shop
JOHN

O. ENO,

Proprietor

180 g tute Street, New London, CODn.
La.dlell' Hair Bobbing, Sha.mpooing and
CurlinI' a Specialty
EXPERT
MANICURIST,
CHIROPODIST

Leave your films to be
Developed and Printed
at

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET

